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The influence of whole body cryotherapy on the functional efficiency in patients
with spondyloarthrosis of the lumbar spine
Abstract
Background: Osteoarthrosis (OA) is considered as the most common disease affecting mankind. The aim
of the study was to present the impact of whole body cryotherapy (WBCT) together with kinesiotherapy
(KT) and with KT alone on functional efficiency in patients with OA. Material and methods: The study
group consisted of 120 patients. They were randomly divided into two groups. Patients from the study
group underwent a series of WBCT combined with KT, while patients from the control group underwent KT
alone. Each patient was examined before and after the therapy by VAS, ODI and functional tests. Results:
After the therapy the VAS decreased by 33% in both study groups. Functional efficiency improved by 17%
(ODI) in the study group, while in the control group by 10% (p<0.0001). The Schöber test result increased
after the therapy in the study group by 0.32±0.1 cm, while in the control group by 0.4±0.1 cm. In the
Thomayer test spinal ROM increased after the therapy by 3.09±0.1 cm in the study group and increased
by 2.63±0.1 cm in the control group (p<0.0001). Conclusion: WBCT as well as kinesiotherapy decreases
LBP and slightly increases lumbar spine ROM. Improvement in functional efficiency measured by ODI was
higher in patients after WBCT combined with kinesiotherapy.
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abstract
Background:

Osteoarthrosis (OA) is considered as the most common disease affecting mankind. The aim of the study

Material and methods:

The study group consisted of 120 patients. They were randomly divided into two groups. Patients

Results:

After the therapy the VAS decreased by 33% in both study groups. Functional efficiency improved by

Conclusions:

WBCT as well as kinesiotherapy decreases LBP and slightly increases lumbar spine ROM. Improvement in
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was to present the impact of whole body cryotherapy (WBCT) together with kinesiotherapy (KT) and
with KT alone on functional efficiency in patients with OA.
from the study group underwent a series of WBCT combined with KT, while patients from the control
group underwent KT alone. Each patient was examined before and after the therapy by VAS, ODI and
functional tests.
17% (ODI) in the study group, while in the control group by 10% (p < 0.0001). The Schöber test result
increased after the therapy in the study group by 0.32 ±0.1 cm, while in the control group by 0.4 ±0.1
cm. In the Thomayer test spinal ROM increased after the therapy by 3.09 ±0.1 cm in the study group
and increased by 2.63 ±0.1 cm in the control group (p < 0.0001).
functional efficiency measured by ODI was higher in patients after WBCT combined with kinesiotherapy.
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introduction 

Osteoarthrosis (OA) is considered as the most common disease affecting
mankind. The incidence of spondyloarthrosis in the US is estimated at 40–
85% of the population aged 65 and over (27 million people) [1–3]. Spinal pain
associated with this disease occurs in 80% of the American population. Similar
occurrence of spinal pain was noted in the Polish population. Experts estimate
that 70% of the population over 30 years of age had one or more incidents of
lower back pain (LBP), while among people over 40 years, the incidence of the
symptoms of LBP affected about 66% of men and 30% of women [4].
According to the American College of Rheumatology (ACR), the diagnosis of
osteoarthritis based on fundamental symptoms of the disease, such as the
occurrence of LBP, morning stiffness (lasting up to 30 minutes), creaks during
movement, limitation of ranges of spinal motion (ROM) and reduction of muscle
strength. The occurrence of degenerative spine disease leads to limitation of
patients functional efficiency [2].
There are many methods of LBP treatment including: pharmacological and
surgical procedures, as well as systems of therapeutic exercises, manual and
physiotherapeutic procedures [5]. Transcutaneous electrical nerve stimulation
(TENS), ultrasound therapy (UD), iontophoresis, diadynamic currents (DD),
interference currents, magnetotherapy, laser therapy, hydrotherapy, massage,
as well as heat therapy, local and whole body cryotherapy (WBCT) are commonly
used to manage LBP [6–14].
Low temperatures applied in cryochamber produces many physiological
changes in the organism. The described effects of WBCT include: analgesic,
anti-inflammatory, anti-swelling, relaxing effects and improvement in the
spine ROM [15,16]. In addition to physiotherapeutic procedures, healing
exercises are of significant importance in the rehabilitation of patients with
spondyloarthrosis. Physiotherapy procedures used in the treatment of LBP
resulted in the reduction of the burden on articular surfaces, increase in the
strength and muscle mass of the abdominal and lumbar muscles in maintaining
spinal motion, as well as in the correction of posture. Reduction in the load on
articular surfaces could be achieved by a decrease in body weight in overweight
patients. An important element of kinesiotherapy should be sensorimotor
exercises [17–18].
The aim of the study was to present the impact of WBCT together with
kinesiotherapy and kinesiotherapy alone on functional efficiency and subjective
pain feeling in patients with OA of the lumbar spine.

material and methods 

120 patients with diagnosed spondyloarthrosis of the lumbar spine participated
in the study. Patients were randomly divided into two groups: group A and
group B. Patients from group A underwent a series of WBCT followed by a
series of therapeutic exercises, while patients from group B underwent a series
of therapeutic exercises only. The mean age in both study groups was similar
(59 ±8 years in group A and 60 ±8 years in group B). A positive opinion of the
Bioethical Commission of the Jagiellonian University was obtained (KBET/147/B/
2014).
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Before and after the series of WBCT and a series of therapeutic exercises, each
patient completed a questionnaire using the visual-analog scale (VAS) and the
functional efficiency index such us: Oswestry Disability Index (ODI). Functional
tests were used to examine the lumbar spine range of motion in both study
groups (Thomayer test, Schöber test).

results 

The results of statistical analysis using the Wilcoxon test indicate that after a
series of WBCT combined with therapeutic exercises (patients from group A),
as well as after a series of therapeutic exercises without WBCT (patients from
group B), the average point value of subjective lumbar spine pain expressed as
VAS decreased in comparison to the value obtained before the therapy by 33%
in respondents from both groups. In both groups, the median value (median)
of back pain was 6 ±2 points before the therapy, and after the therapy it was
reduced to 4 ±1 points (Fig. 1).

Fig. 1. The subjective feeling of low back pain expressed in the VAS before and after the a series
of WBCT combined with therapeutic exercises (group A) and therapeutic exercises used without
WBCT (group B)

The results of the examinations determining the functional efficiency of patients
with back pain carried out with ODI indicate that after the physiotherapeutic
procedure, the functional capacity of the respondents from both groups
improved. The beneficial effects of the treatments were expressed as a decrease
in the total ODI values measured after the end of the therapy as compared to
the baseline values noted in patients from both study groups, with a slightly
higher improvement in group A obtained with WBCT and therapeutic exercises.
In group A, the ODI index decreased from 30 ±9 points before a series of WBCT
to the value of 25 ±8 points after the treatment. In group B this value decreased
from 31 ±11 points before the series of therapeutic exercises to 28 ±9 points
after kinesiotherapy alone (Fig. 2).
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Fig. 2. Point values of the ODI index before and after a series of WBCT combined with therapeutic
exercises (group A) and therapeutic exercises without whole body cryotherapy (group B)

In group A, patients improved their functional efficiency by 17%, while in
group B by 10%. In both groups, these changes were statistically significant
(p-value was less than 0.0001).
In patients from group A, the average lumbar spine flexion range assessed by the
Schöber test before WBCT combined with therapeutic exercises was 2.16 ±0.2
cm, whereas after treatment this value increased to 2.48 ±0.1 cm. In group B,
the mean range of lumbar spine flexion before the series of therapeutic exercises
was 1.9 ±0.1 cm, and after kinesiotherapy – 2.3 ±0.1 cm (Fig. 3).

Fig. 3. The average range of lumbar spine flexion is assessed by the Schöber test before and after a series of
WBCT combined with therapeutic exercises (group A) and therapeutic exercises used without WBCT (group B)

In group A, the mean value of the extension of lumbar spine before WBCT combined
with therapeutic exercises was 1.28 ±0.1 cm, while after the therapy this value
increased to 1.75 ±0.1 cm. The mean numerical value for spine extension measured
in patients from group B before kinesiotherapy was 1.15 ±0.1 cm, while after a
series of therapeutic exercises this extension averaged 1.45 ±0.1 cm (Fig. 4).
www.balticsportscience.com
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Fig. 4. The average range of lumbar spine extension is assessed by the Schöber test before and after
the series of WBCT combined with therapeutic exercises (group A) and therapeutic exercises used
without WBCT (group B)

The abovementioned slight improvement in the ranges of flexion and extension
of the lumbar spine measured in standardized conditions in patients from both
groups (A and B) was statistically significant (p ≤ 0.05).
After a series of WBCT combined with therapeutic exercises (group A) and after a
series of therapeutic exercises without WBCT (group B), an increase in the spine
range of motion measured by the Thomayer test (f-f test) was observed. In group
A, the average value of the finger tips distance from the floor before the series
of WBCT was 10.97 ±0.2 cm, while after the therapy it decreased to 7.88 ±0.1
cm. In patients from group B the average distance of the fingers tips from the
floor was 9.48 ±0.2 cm before kinesiotherapy, while after a series of exercises
it decreased to 6.85 ±0.1 cm (Fig. 5). In both study groups, the improvement in
the range of spinal motion was highly statistically significant (p < 0.0001).

Fig. 5. Average distance measured by the Thomayer test before and after a series of WBCT combined
with therapeutic exercises (group A) and therapeutic exercises used without WBCT (group B)
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discussion 

The results of the present study have proved that WBCT is a therapeutic
treatment that effectively reduces pain in degenerative disease of the lower
spine. The level of subjective feeling of back pain assessed with the VAS
scale decreased by 33% after the applied physiotherapeutic treatment in
patients undergoing WBCT combined with kinesiotherapy. However, similar
pain reduction of 33% was also observed in patients of group B, in whom
only therapeutic exercises were used. This observation is in agreement with
previous results of our study, which have indicated that, in patients with LBP,
treatment with WBCT reduced the pain intensity in 38% of respondents [19].
Studies comparing the effectiveness of systemic cryotherapy combined with
kinesiotherapy in the treatment of osteoarthritis of peripheral joints indicate
that these treatments significantly reduced the pain of joints, increased the
range of spine motion and improved functional efficiency [17]. Confirmation of
such beneficial effects of systemic cryotherapy in patients with osteoarthrosis
of the lumbar spine can be found in previous publications [20, 21].
It was observed in current studies that after a series of WBCT, LBP was reduced,
which was accompanied with an improvement in functional efficiency, assessed
by ODI. Pain in the spine associated with everyday activities, appeared less
frequently, and its severity decreased after WBCT. This improvement was
noted in both groups of patients; in these undergoing WBCT combined with
therapeutic exercises, as well as in patients with therapeutic gymnastics
alone. Between these groups of patients there were no statistically significant
differences regarding the effects of physical procedures. Based on these
results, it can be assumed that both WBCT and the therapeutic exercises
themselves had a positive effect on the functional efficiency in the subjects with
osteoarthrosis of the lumbar spine. The beneficial effect of WBCT regarding
the reduction of LBP in these patients was also documented in publications
of other authors [19].
WBCT as well as therapeutic exercises caused a reduction of back pain
occurring during everyday activities and limiting the efficiency of patients.
To assess this functional efficiency, the ODI questionnaire was used as a
reliable tool mentioned in previous scientific publications [22, 23]. The results
of the present study indicated that after the WBCT treatment, a significant
reduction in lower back pain occurred, and activities such as walking, lifting
weights, standing were performed without such pain. Nocturnal back pain
was also significantly reduced. Similar efficacy of WBCT with respect to
improvement of the functional efficiency of patients with spondyloarthrosis
was also documented in our previous studies [19, 24].
In the current studies, it was found that in group A patients (subjected to
systemic cryotherapy combined with therapeutic exercises) improvement in
functional efficiency measured by ODI was 17%, while in group B (in which
the kinesiotherapy was applied), the improvement was lower and was 10%.
The beneficial effects of low temperatures on the body are related to the direct
impact of these temperatures on diseased tissues and excessively strained
muscles. It has been proved that exposure to cryogenic temperatures leads
to a decrease in neuromuscular spindles excitability and to a reduction in
muscle tone [25].
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During the research it was observed that after a series of WBCT treatments
and a series of therapeutic exercises, there was also a slight improvement
in the ranges of lumbar spine mobility assessed by the Schöber test and the
fingers-to-floor test. This improvement could be associated with the relaxation
of excessively tensed paraspinal muscles and as the result of reduction in LBP.
The beneficial effects of WBCT with respect to the improvement of the spine
range of motion and the associated reduction in pain was also documented in
the numerous publications of other authors [10–12, 20, 25–28].
In patients with spondyloarthrosis, there was a significant improvement in
the spine range of motion and statistically significant pain reduction assessed
by the NRS scale and the Modified Laitinen Pain Rating Questionnaire as
a result of a series of WBCT and therapeutic exercises [25]. Patients with
ankylosing spondylitis have also demonstrated the effectiveness of WBCT in
terms of improving the range of motion and the fight against back pain. It
was observed that systemic cryotherapy combined with therapeutic exercises
is more effective than the kinesiotherapy itself in these patients [10, 29, 30].

conclusions 

In patients with OA of the lumbar spine, WBCT in a cryochamber combined with
therapeutic exercises, as well as kinesiotherapy used as an independent form of
treatment caused a decrease in low back pain and an increase of lumbar spine
ranges of motion.
Reduction of pain occurring during various daily activities and a higher
improvement in functional efficiency of patients has been observed in patients
undergoing WBCT in combination with kinesiotherapy.
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